The rate and morphology of collagen degradation were comparatively analyzed in rats with "early" and "late" carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatic fibrosis, during three different periods after discontinuation of the drug. Treatment with CCl 4 lasted for eight weeks for the group of early fibrosis and 12 weeks for the late fibrosis group. Fibrosis gradually disappeared, but when quantitative methods were applied, the amount of collagen degradation and removal in early and late fibrosis did not reach statistical significance. The light microscope and ultrastructural changes were also qualitatively similar in both cases.
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The rate and morphology of collagen degradation were comparatively analyzed in rats with "early" and "late" carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatic fibrosis, during three different periods after discontinuation of the drug. Treatment with CCl 4 lasted for eight weeks for the group of early fibrosis and 12 weeks for the late fibrosis group. Fibrosis gradually disappeared, but when quantitative methods were applied, the amount of collagen degradation and removal in early and late fibrosis did not reach statistical significance. The light microscope and ultrastructural changes were also qualitatively similar in both cases.
Probably some long-lasting effects to the liver, induced by the drug, prevented early hepatic fibrosis from undergoing the characteristic ultrastructural changes seen during "acute" collagen degradation, as compared to other experimental models of hepatic fibrosis, after the causal agent is totally removed. Present findings suggest that not only the age of fibrosis but also the overall damage inflicted to the organ are limiting factors in the process of collagen degradation and removal. 
Introduction
Acute collagen degradation is said to occur when the cause of a recently installed fibrosis is removed. Fibrosis is then usually resorbed in less than a month, presenting an ultrastructural picture dominated by two main changes: extra-cellular collagen breakdown and internalization of collagen fragments, with strong evidences of metalloproteinase activity (3, 11, 13, 16).
Progressive removal of excess fibrous tissue, revealed by morphologic and/or biochemical evidences of collagen degradation, has long been recognized to occur in both physiological and pathological conditions (15, 17) . The morphology of collagen degradation markedly differs when recent and old fibroses are in the process of being removed, as observed in experimental hepatic schistosomiasis of mice (3, 4) and during the involution of the Seyle´s inflammatory pouch in rats (11) . These differences, also observed on hepatosplenic schistosomiasis of man (1, 5, 12) , have led to the suggestion that the mechanisms operating in acute and chronic collagen degradation may also differ, since morphology and function are closely related. Most experimental models used for the study of extra-cellular matrix degradation (metamorphosis of the tadpole tail, the carrageenin granuloma, involution of the pregnant rat uterus, treated acute schistosomiasis, etc) are representatives of the acute type of degradation. They reveal the main differential ultrastructural features mentioned above as typical of acute degradation (16, 13). To further explore on the correlation between time of fibrosis installation and rapidity of fibrosis degradation on one side, and morphological findings on another, an investigation was made on early and late stages of the carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatic fibrosis in rats, after two different periods of drug administration, followed by three periods of observation after drug withdrawal. This study was also considered to, by exploring the subject of acute versus chronic collagen degradation in a well known experimental model of hepatic fibrosis, contribute to the model itself, and stimulate further research on one important topic of hepatic pathology.
Materials and method
Forty Wistar rats of both sexes, weighing from 150g to 300g, were treated with carbon tetrachloride (CCl 4 ), administered by a gastric tube, according to a standardized protocol (19) during eight weeks. After that period of treatment, the animals were separated into two groups of 20 animals each. The administration of the drug was stopped for the first group and continued during four more weeks for the second group. Upon discontinuation of CCl 4 administration, in both groups, the animals were submitted to partial hepatectomy (surgical biopsies) 72 hours and two weeks afterwards. Twelve weeks after drug withdrawal, all surviving animals were sacrificed. For the surgical procedures, the animals were anesthetized with ether, the abdomen was shaved and cleaned. Under sterile conditions, the abdomen was opened at the midline and a small portion of the liver (approximately 250mg) was removed and the surgical wound sutured. The fragments of the liver, obtained either after surgical biopsy or at necropsy, were submitted to the following procedures:
Histology
Portions of the liver were fixed in 10% phosphate buffered formalin and routinely embedded in paraffin. The 5m-thick-sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and the picro-sirius red method for collagen. For semiquantitative evaluation of fibrosis, the Sirius-red stained slides were examined under coding by two independent observers. Fibrosis was registered as mild, (multifocal thin septal and perisinusoidal fibrosis), moderate (disseminated distribution of septae and bands of fibrous tissue) and severe, when cirrhosis was present. Each category was sub-divided into three numerical grades according to its intensity, to facilitate statistical analysis.
Hydroxyproline measurements
Fragments of the liver, weighing 0.100mg-0.200mg, were submitted to the Bergman & Loxley (6) colorimetric method for the determination of hydroxyprolin content.
Electron microscopy
Tiny fragments of the liver were immediately fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde in 0.2M sodium cacodilate buffer during one hour and post fixed in 2% osmium tetroxide. After washing and dehydration, the pieces were embedded in Polybed resin. Ultra-thin sections were made with a diamond knife from selected blocks, mounted on copper grids, contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined in a Zeiss EM-109 electron microscope, under 50Kv.
Morphometry
The quantitative estimation of fibrous tissue was made on histological liver sections stained with Sirius red. The methodology used was similar to that previously described (7, 8) . Briefly, the Leica Quantimet Q500MC (Leica Cambridge, Cambridge, UK) Imaging Workstation was used for measuring the fractional surface occupied by fibrosis in a total liver sectional area of 17 x 10 6 mm 2 for each of the three biological points of every animal from the two groups. Semi-quantitative histological grading of fibrosis in the liver, biochemical and morphometric data of rats treated for different periods of time with carbon tetrachloride Table Cavalcanti et al. Contribution to the study of collagen degradation
Statistical analysis
Variance analysis (Anova) and linear regression (Graphpad Instat) were used to test the differences between the means.
Results
Animals treated for eight or 12 weeks presented variable degrees of hepatic fibrosis, which tended to gradually disappear following discontinuation of treatment, as can be observed in the Table. In both cases a progressive decrease of fibrosis was noted following drug withdrawal. Such progressive reduction was noted at the different points of observation for each group, being statistically significant by the methods used. Morphometric and biochemical measurements of fibrosis coincided throughout, but semi-quantitative evaluation differed for Group I, by not showing significant differences between the means. Morphometric, semi-quantitative and biochemical estimation of fibrosis failed to demonstrate statistically significant differences between the groups. Histological and ultrastructural findings were similar for the two groups, and will be described together. Histologically, hepatic fibrosis accompanied by several degrees of liver-cell changes was present in all treated animals. It varied from thin septa to large bands of Siriusred stained fibrous tissue, connecting central canals and portal spaces in various combinations, delimiting hepatocellular nodules of different sizes, frequently exhibiting the complete morphological picture of cirrhosis, as illustrated in Figure 1 , which is representative of the main type of evolution in both Groups. Fibrosis seen 72 hours after discontinuation of CCl 4 treatment appeared more compact and apparently augmented two weeks later, but definitively became less evident later on. Portal enlargement due to edema, infiltration by mononuclear cells and proliferation of ductal and ductular cells were remarkable 72 hours after treatment, but almost disappeared subsequently. Also, hepatocellular ballooning, macro and micro-vacuolar steatosis and lymphomacrophagic infiltration, especially evident at the centroacinar zone III, 72 hours after treatment, tended to disappear two weeks later. Perisinusoidal fibrosis was frequently found, sometimes forming thin septa along the parenchymal acinar zone III. Such fibrosis was no longer observed in the material from the second biopsy, after discontinuation of the drug. However, some degree of hepatic fibrosis remained in all cases up to the end of experiment.
Electron microscopic changes affecting the interstitial tissues were dominated by focal collagen alterations. In areas where the collagen fibers appeared parallel and packed, focal zones of clarification were noted. In them the fibers and fibrils were fragmented into tiny portions of variable sizes and calibers (Figure 2) . Frequently empty circular areas were noted in zones of collagen breakdown. In spite of thorough search, no evidences of internalization or phagocytosis of collagen fragments were detected. Focal electron-dense deposits of a granular or filamentous material were seen replacing collagen fibers ( Figure 2B ). Sometimes it simulated elastic fibers, but differed from them for being finely granular instead of homogeneous
Figure 1 -The picture is representative of the main changes observed in successive specimens taken from the livers of two rats treated with carbon tetrachloride, either for 8 weeks (1A, 1B and 1C) and 12 weeks (2A, 2B and 2C), as seen at different periods of time after drug removal: (1A and 2A: 72 hours; 1B and 2B: 2 weeks; 1C and 2C: 12 weeks). In both instances there is a picture of cirrhosis evolving toward mild septal fibrosis at the end of 12 weeks following CCl 4 withdrawal. Sirius-red staining, x 200
Contribution to the study of collagen degradation Cavalcanti et al. and compact. That change was more frequently seen in animals treated for 12 weeks, especially when examined 12 weeks after CCl 4 treatment. Degenerative changes also appeared in areas containing densely packed collagen fibrils ( Figure 3A) . Quiescent fibroblasts and myofibroblasts were seen in close proximity to areas of collagen degradation, without a clear relationship other than spatial to the areas of focal collagen degradation ( Figure 3B ). However, a clear empty space or halo was noted around some connective tissue cells located away from the areas showing focal degradative changes ( Figure 3B ), suggesting pericellular lysis of the stroma.
Morphometric analysis showed no significant differences between the groups (Table) . However, it did demonstrate a progressive decrease in the amount of fibrosis, statistically significant, after discontinuation of CCl 4 administration, when the interval points of both groups were considered. Contribution to the study of collagen degradation
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Discussion
In the present experiment an attempt was made to produce early and late hepatic fibrosis by means of CCl 4 intoxication to rats, in order to comparatively follow its progressive degradation after drug discontinuation. Although the degree of fibrosis, morphologically evaluated by the extension and density of collagen deposition, were higher in rats treated for 12 weeks in comparison to those treated for eight weeks, and more evident the signs of collagen removal in the latter, these differences did not reach statistical significance when quantitative methods were applied. The three methods used for evaluation of fibrosis are adequate and usually yield concordant results. The little discrepancy seen with the semi-quantitative method as compared to the other 
Area of fragmentation of collagen fibrils in the presence of myofibroblasts, which exhibit sub-membranar stress fibers and peri-cellular non-fibrilar collagen (arrows). Electron micrograph, x 7,000
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methods, by showing no statistically significant differences between the examination points in Group I, is to be expected within the limitations of such methodology. Previously, our group obtained concordant results with the three methods (8, 20) . Ultrastructural findings were, likewise, essentially similar in both groups and at their point intervals. The overall picture was consistent with the process of chronic collagen degradation, as seen in other experimental models (4, 11) and in long standing fibrosis of man (1, 5, 12) .
The reasons why no essential differences were found in the quantitative and qualitative features of collagen degradation in the present experiments were rather unexpected. Probably the CCl 4 -induced hepatic fibrosis in the rat model, especially because of its association with cirrhosis, is not adequate for the study of early collagen degradation. The effects of CCl 4 administration upon the liver is long lasting after drug removal, probably inhibiting the immediate action of the factors responsible for a more rapid collagen resorption, when the causal agent is suddenly removed. Persistence of collagen in tissue favors the process of intra molecular and inter molecular crossing link, turning the fibers more resistant to enzymatic digestion (10) . In models showing acute collagen degradation, it appears that the stimulus for fibrogenesis ceases rather suddenly, given rise to the characteristic degradative changes (3, 11, 13, 16 ). That did not seem to occur in CCl 4 -treated animals.
The change in hepatic structure during cirrhosis is a point of considerable importance. Further studies may be necessary to evaluate how chronic damage to an organ or structure may interfere with collagen degradation, even when the cause of fibrosis was completely removed. Cirrhosis is accompanied by marked subversion of the hepatic structure, especially of its vascular component (18) . In this regard it differs from advanced hepatic schistosomiasis, which presents marked portal fibrosis, but maintains normal parenchymal structure. It is interesting to note that clinical, ultrasonographic and pathological studies have demonstrated almost total reversal of the liver pathology in hepatosplenic schistosomiasis patients following specific treatment of the parasitosis (2, 9, 14) . On the other hand, hepatic cirrhosis has for long time been considered irreversible, although some data on the contrary are now on record.
Recently, Wanless et al. (21) made a detailed description of the histological changes indicative of regression of human cirrhosis. They called attention to a series of findings comprising the "hepatic repair complex" observed in a series of 52 livers removed at transplantation. The majority of the morphological parameters they considered as representative of hepatic repair could also be identified in the present material, confirming that the model of CCl 4 -induced hepatic fibrosis, so largely used to study fibrogenesis, can with advantage be utilized to investigate the evolution and morphology of fibrolysis.
